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Culture Scouts 

Culture Scouts Walking Tours was created to provide a local view of Sydney’s 

cultural hubs in a capsule experience blending art, food and guided conversations. 

Our tours are designed for local wayfarers and international visitors keen to learn 

and engage with Sydney's diverse art and culinary scene.  

Our itineraries traverse routes of galleries, cafés, shops and bars, led by tour 

guides who share their diverse knowledges in sociable and thought-provoking tour 

sessions. Culture Scouts endeavours to snapshot the city's modern hotspots and 

esoteric gems in tour experiences that we believe can catalogue why so many fall 

in love with Sydney. 

If you book a walking tour you will explore lively laneways of contemporary street 

art and discover works by Sydney's most prolific street artists. Expect vividly 

patterned pieces by Beastman, Lister's grand ballerinas, and works by over 50 

other Sydney-based artists such as JUMBOist, Bafcat, Skulk, Phibs, Numskull, 

Nico and David Cragg. Explore gallery and independent fashion and design 

spaces through curated routes around Sydney's most creative suburbs, with a 

coffee in hand of course! And afterwards, settle down and unwind with local brews, 

cocktails, wine, cheese and nibbles loved by the locals.  

Visiting Sydney? Our aim is to usher out of town visitors past the Opera House 

and into the heart of what makes Sydney the artistic hub it is today. We want 

visitors to Sydney to think twice before they end their Sydney visit in Circular Quay 

with an over-priced drink at a tourist bar. As the Sydney street artist, La, says, 

“There are those people you meet, and talking to them is like talking to a wall. Then 

there are the walls you meet...”.  

Who are the Culture Scouts?



Sydney Architecture Festival 2016 

“Thank you and thanks to Charlotte as well for all your work in preparation for the Festival 

weekend – I think it’s been a really successful experiment to include tours that aren’t just for 

archi-nerds! I’m thrilled that we’ve been able to contribute to Culture Scouts too, I think this is 

what collaborative efforts are all about” Diana Snape  

Junkee Media 

"The Culture Scouts tour opened up a whole new way of looking at streets that I'd walked a 

hundred times before. With expert guidance and a fresh perspective, I discovered hidden back 

streets and amazing art that I never even knew was there." Tim Duggan 

Destination NSW January 2016 

“Just wanted to thank you both for such a wonderful tour. We really enjoyed it and do believe it 

would be of interest to some of the international and domestic journalists we host as part of our 

famils program.” 

Emilya Colliver, the founder and director of Culture Scouts, has an 

extensive background in the visual arts having completed a 

degree in Art History from SOAS & UCL in London, and working 

for some of the top art galleries and institutions in the world, 

including Lisson Gallery, Hauser & Wirth, The British Museum and 

Eskenazi. 

Emilya runs Culture Scouts, as well as Art Pharmacy online 

gallery & Art Pharmacy Consulting. She also sits on the MCA 

Young Ambassador Committee, a tour guide for the Sydney 

Contemporary Art Fair in September 2013 and a nominee for the 

InStyle and Audi Women of Style & NSW Business Chamber 

Young Entrepreneurs. 
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